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Penta El Zero M and The Great Muta
Emerge Victorious; "The Whole F'N
Show" Rob Van Dam Interrupts the
Celebration

LOS ANGELES, CA, USA, January 21,
2018 /EINPresswire.com/ -- On a night
that could only be described as electric,
PCW ULTRA Champion, Penta El Zero
M, and the Japanese legend, The Great
Muta, defeated Johnny Ultra and Sami
Callihan in the main event of PCW
ULTRA "Anniversary 2K18" in
Wilmington, CA.

The match began with Ultra (formerly
known as John Hennigan) and Callihan
both announcing to the crowd that they
"put PCW ULTRA on the map", only to be
interrupted by guitarist, Nita Strauss, who
played Penta's entrance music, as the
champion and the legend made their way
to the ring with the capacity crowd on its
feet. The match, which was back and
forth, saw Muta deliver his patented
dragon screw legwhip to both opponents,
and hit Ultra with a fire ball and Callihan
with the green mist. In the end, Muta hit
Ultra with his shining wizard, and Penta
followed a devastating package piledriver
for the victory.

Penta's victory celebration and salute to
the fans was cut short as the lights went
out and Strauss, who was once again playing Penta's music, stopped and began to play "The Walk".
The crowd erupted as "The Whole F'N Show" Rob Van Dam made his way to the ring. Van Dam, who
is a former PCW ULTRA Champion, congratulated Penta, and informed him that on March 16, at
PCW ULTRA "TUFF LUCK", the two would do battle for the belt. The pair met once before for the title
at "Clear the Way" in November of 2016, with Van Dam emerging victorious.

The event, which was sponsored by Chemical Guys, also saw:
•	ACH defeat Fenix
•	Kikutaro defeat Mariachi Loco
•	Shane Strickland defeat Brody King and Flip Gordon in a 3-way match
•	Hammerstone defeat Brian Cage
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•	Douglas James defeat Ganseki Tanaka
to retain the PCW ULTRA Light
Heavyweight Title
•	WARBEAST (Jacob Fatu & Josef)
defeat Jimmy Jacobs & Joey Janela to
retain the PCW ULTRA Tag Team Titles

A replay of the event can be viewed
world-wide on FITE TV, ROKU and the
FITE TV app
(https://www.fite.tv/watch/pcw-ultra-
anniversary-2k18/2milr/).

Tickets for PCW ULTRA “TUFF LUCK”
on March 16 in Wilmington, CA can be
purchased at pcwultra.com or streamed
live on FITE TV for $14.99. 

###

About PCW ULTRA (PCW)
Based in the heart of the South Bay of Los Angeles, PCW ULTRA (formerly Pacific Coast Wrestling)
brings exciting, hard hitting professional wrestling action to Wilmington, CA. PCW offers a blend of
Japanese strong style and old school pro wrestling (1970s and 80s NWA) and features some of the
best independent wrestlers in the world, including former ECW, WWE and TNA Champion Rob Van
Dam, lucha and AAA star, Johnny Ultra (aka John Hennigan/Johnny Mundo/John Morrison), Penta El
Zero M, WARBEAST, Shane Strickland, Alexander Hammerstone, Douglas James and more. For
more information regarding PCW Ultra, please visit pcwultra.com or facebook.com/pcwultra.

PCW Contact
Mike Scharnagl, 855-707-2243 x 2 (Media, Business & Sponsorship Inquiries)
mikes@pacificcoastwrestling.com

About FITE
FITE brings premium combat sports programming to MMA, Boxing and Pro Wrestling fans to watch
live on every screen - computer, tablet, phone and TV. The FITE mobile app works with any Wi-Fi
connected television around the world as well as streaming devices such as Chromecast, PSX, Xbox,
Apple TV and more. The app can be downloaded for free at iTunes Appstore or Google Play. FITE is
a product of Flipps Media Inc, the digital entertainment company which allows users to cast video to
connected TVs requiring no setup and no additional software.

FITE ROKU channel: https://channelstore.roku.com/details/174995/fite 
For more information: fite.tv

FITE Contact
Michael Weber, 727-424-9938, Michael.weber@fite.tv
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